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Open. Letter .. " __ ----______ ... -' -__ _ 
to the Ranks·of the" Black Panther· Party 
on theOakland·Elections .. ,,' . 

-~ .. 

Comrades: 
In the wake ot the Nixon landslide 

and the ceasefire in IndOchina, the 
bourgeoisie is attempting to stabilize 
finance capital 'at the eXpense of the 
working masses in this country and 
11lternationally. The welfare lines grow; 
already painfully inadeqUate cbildcare, 
educatio'nal and medical facilities are 

'lions of dollars' disappeared into pro
, jects , which" did little to belp poor 
blacks--have, 'now proven to' be' as 
reversible as are all reforms under 
capitalism. 

BPP leaders Repudiate 
Your: Party's Past 

cut baCK even- further; food prices soar; From its inception, the Black Pan
arid the extreme fragility of the econom- therParty was based, upon a contra
ie boom is underlinedby the further de- 'diction: on the one hand, a subjective 
valuation of the dollar. 1973 Will'see identification with the mo~ oppres~ed
contract battles in five major industries blac~ (working "people, the/unem
in the U.S; at a time when the union ployed, welfare reCipients, youth, etc.) 

WV FHOTO 

' .. ' 
BObby Seaie, , 
speakIng "atOciklcHld 
campa"'" rally. 

, ranks have grown increasingly fed up whose fundamental oppression under 
With the sellout policies of the labor capitaUsm clearly coul~ not be solved middle-class, Eugene" McCarthy-like labor. Taldngjobs' away from~be 
bureaucracy. Because of the,pervaSive or even substantially lessened by a ,politic's of the Peace and Freedom Party Unions destroys their bargaining power , 
racism of capitalist society, all', of, tew small and reversible liberal re- , whose tic~et 'yOU used to gain ballot and 'weakens the position of the whole 
this comes down hardest on tIle black forms; on the other hand, the 'ideology' ,status. 'He pOirited out that the PFP' working class, including the un
proletariat and other specially op- of black nationalism, whtch denied the was, attempting' to, use the militant, employed. No matte~ how reactionary 
pressed minc,>rities. ' , class basis of society ~dsocial$trug- image of the Panthers to gain radical their leaderships, the trade / unions 

The working people bere'andabl'oad gle and opened the 'door to the BPP petty-bOurgeois, and working-class repx.-ese,nt the first step of the working 
are well aware of their deteriorating becoming merely another pressure support for its,own reformist program. class in overcoming atomization and 
conditions. But what is, lacking is a 'group seeking'toplaytheethnicpolitics 'c In 1968 you opposed the election of impotence at the hands "of their 
tested revolutionary,leader,ship,a pro:", game of competing' fot a ,bigger "slice blaclt Democrat Willie Brown, pointing employers. 
gram and party that can lead the wOl,"k;" of the pie- within the status quo. ' out that he did' not represeI;\t the inter- In an expreSSion of the fundamental 
ing class and oppressed masses toward The. Spartacist League was often 'ests of opprassedblacks, and 1'3.1) your nationalism of the BPP you call for, 
the expropriation of the capitalist class sharply critical of the BPP in this' own' candidate, Kathleen Cleaver, for the preferential hiring of blacks. This 
-the perpetrators of exPloitation-and periOd, pointing out thatblacJcnational- lils ,seat in the Califo~nia state As- Will only serve to int~nsifyracial 
the establishment of a socialist society. ism and Stalinism-Maoism are ideo- sembly. But only, four yea,rs later, in antagonisms, antagonisms which must 

At this time the Black Panther Party logies of defeat. for black working the r!icent 1972 election~, 'your party be overcome in order for the working 
- is rumung Bobby Seale for Mayor and people, struggling against the BPP when urged the Oakland "bla<;kcominunity" class to make a strong, unified struggle 

Elaine BrOwn for Councilwoman"in the it lentitselftothebourgeolsie's attempt to vote for the ·People's CaIididate~"; against the capitalists~ Intensification,' 
city of Oakland., We have followed your to mobi1i~e the indignation of ghetto Shirley Chisholm arid Ron Dellums: of racial antagonisms within the work;. 
press and public statements as well as resi4ents against the unions in the 1968 And now iIi the currJnt campatgn-your" ,iog cIa.ss not only prolongs capitalism 
attended several campaign rallies for _ .New' York teachers' 'strike, exposing' ads on, KDlA start with, "Hi, I'm by trapping the class In disunity and 
Bobby Seale .in order to determine our " the' ·community control" myth as a Bobby Seale, a Democrat ••• " and end reactionary ideology, but alsodif-

. stand on this campaigrt. As Marxists, reactioMry fraud, cautioning against with ·vote for Bobby Seale and Eh.ine ferentially endangers those, who have 
vie must' ask 'the q'tle~tion-~ who will '8ubstitutionist. ';lpventqr~st~(}0':terr6r-' ~Brown~ ~Wo 'DePtocratS, people's c,andi-' the least socral power With which to 
benefit should Seale win this election? ism, denouncing tliereforlDismofsame dates~ir How Is it that your partY, 'defend themselves. Demands like',"30 
We 'look althe program that S~ale 'and' ,of tbe Panthers' "eOmmurtity" projects. " which once cl;rlmed to seek a revqlu-' for .40· cut across racial divisions ,?y 
Brown are running on, -and consider~ At the same time \ferecognized that tionary transformatioll of society,' ~an' creatIng more jobs; instead of g~n~ 
composition and policy in pr~ctice of the BPP was ,the only one among the now support candidates who'are mem- employment for blacks at the expense 
your party. A minimum cQndition fOr various .black nationalist formations bel's' of the . Qemocratic, Party-the, of other WOrkers. " , , 
any support is that the party must rep- ' which waS seeking to be "p1ore than . partY of war, ra.cism and repression-" In a recent campaign speech at L'aney 

'resent independent working-class po- Simply ·porkcbop nationalists.· 'He and run as, DemOcrats yourselves? College Seale'advoc!\ted.the creation of 
Utical action, not some v~riation ,of respected the courage Qt the ':panther The themes,orig, of Chisholm's whole a black police force' in the, city of 
bourgeois politics that may have sup- militants who embraced a mistaken campaign w~ to give,fweryone a "fair Oakland. Cbanging the color of the 
port from sectors of the Workers. adventurist poUcy becauS'e of th~ir share- so" that we can "make' the police force does not change its func-

LOOking directly at ,your program- 'desire to fight against opp~ession. And 'system wlirk." In your campaign ma-' tion-the arI;lled guardian of bourgeois 
,the Ten Point Program-nowhere do you we gave credit to the ~pp for its op- . tenal you uSe the slogan, ·It's not a -law and' order.1t Black cops are just 
, come out clearly against support for poSition to the hustlers ,who sougbt .rac~ 'PrQblem, it's a job problem. ·No~ 1 as ~ective at strikebreaking, and re~ 
, bourgeois candidates.' Nowhere do you nothing but their own lucrative careers comrade}!, it is a C~S$ problem. Chis;.;' pret!Jsing black 'gbetto residents ~' 
Icome out with a 'strong statement through meaningless "anti-poverty" 'holm ana' Dellums 'are traitors to the white cops. " " 
against' the Democrats, who have progr'ams and to the black Democrats' oppr~ss~,~ 'blacks iri tbls coUntry, be-' 
cymcally maniPulated, blacks in this and ,Republicans ;,ho !Ceep theghett'ocaus'e they' represent conciliationism 
counttYfor decades, coming into the masses tied to the parties of exploita- ,with eapitalism, i.e.; the maintenance of 

Black Version of the' 
-April Coalltlon-? 

, ghettos just before electionS to promise tion, racism and imperialism. ' the ~statUs quo. These black Democrats 
a few reforms, just enough to pacify IIi the early years of your 'party you' are truly enemies, of the working class. 
the workers, the unemployed, the wel- called for 0ppositioq to the, Republicans ' By joining this boSSes' party of war, 
fare clients. The liberal legislation 6f ~d Democ,rats. It was larg'ely because' ,racism and' explOitation,' Seale and 
the 1960's ,was powerless to make a of this position that the Spartacist' Brown are placing :titemselves in the 
dent in the problems which daily grow League gave critical S'Clpport to your saine camp with Chisbolni, and Del
more intolerable: jobs, hOUSing, medi- 1968 Congressional ticket in, which lums' •• ~and With Daley, Wallace anel 
cal' care, childcare, drugs, schools; The JiueyNewton, Bobby Seale andKath- the res\ of their ilk. 

'lour progl'amforthiS election bears 
a striking, similarity to the '. radical
program of the April Coalition-the 
bloc of movement activists and Demo-" 
crats who elected ,three members to the 
Berkeley City Council in April 1971. 
Since then the miserable record of 
;the~~ ~1-"adi~a.l~~ a~(ttheir inw9tence in reforms of JOhnson's ·GreatSOc-1ety".... -leen Cleaver ran for seats in the 

the "Model Cities·' program, ·Head- Ca11iornia'legislature.Afth'e'Sariie'titne 
start- and OEO grants-where rrill- we weI' e extremely criticalo! the 
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Where:1,~;the I p. rMratn ,effeF.~ng . ~Yf3n; ,the dFP'l,>t inin~~al' re.." 
~ forms have been so unmistakeable that 

for the Working Class? even the Militant, newspaper of the 
'But, you object, the Ten l>o~t Pro- cNSsly reformist Socialist Workers 

gram 'is in,the intere,l3t of black and Party, carried a four-part. expos~ of 
white working pe,ople in the city of their performance in pffice.: While 
Oakland. You call for full employment, embrOiled in conflicts among., them· 
decent hOUSing, education, free health selVes ,between proposals addressed 
care,' an end.to the murder of black to the needs of women and proposals' 
people. Certainly, no Marxist could, addressed to blacks as though the two 
oppose such reforms' we fight for any were contrad1.ctory,an, three have, 
measure that will relleve, even if onlY. concentrated almost exclusively on try .. , 

,in a, sniall 'way, the problems' 6f the ' ing to achieve their aims by maneuv~fe 
, oppressecl and exploited. ' withlD 'the city .coUnciJ. In the woras; of: 

. " But "to ,Call for full employment nona Hancock,' one, of the 'G6alition 
without such demands as, Organize 'council members! ·Radicals are,h~re 
the Unorganized, Jobs fOr All, 30 Hours to stay in Berkeley and so arecon-· 

, Work for 40 HoUrs Pay, 'Exproprilltion servatives. The queStion is bow are we 
of lndustrY under Workers. Control; For going .to.u.ve together", (Militan,t, 9 
a 'Horkers ,Party Based on the Trade June 1972). 
Unions"Forward to a 'HorkersGovern- The 'Black Panther 'Party supported 
ment, leads to union busting. You seek the election of the April Coalition. 
to eliminate unemployment by demand- Granted, your paper al,so' cr'iticlzed 

'ing that 50%, of the people hired by these "people's· candictates after the 
businesses who have contracts with the election. Too little too late. Revolution
city of Oakland be unemployed Oakland aries must always,.lS James P. Cannon 
residents. Such a demand Will simply wrote, know "wbat to do next.· Using, 
lead to 'deals With big business and the criteria of progumJ p,ractice and 
government at the expense of orgahlze.d continued on page 10 
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view in 1968, republjshed by SDS in 
,Augu,st 1968 in a p~l!1pblet Called BRuey 
Newton Talks to the Movement~· When 
asked about, the Panthers' practice of 
running 'eanc:tidat~s, ag!linst otb,erblaclt ' 
can~datei3, 'Newton· repeated,' Malce>JIU 
X's analogy: ' , ' , . 

'WORKERS VANGUARD 

C t- d f g 12 the PUot for 25 years and Curran's , 00 loue rom pa e own' multi-pageq. editorial,viewpoint 
has appeared' in every issue. Suspen.,. 
sion of the Pilot is thus deSigned to 
sIDle information' and debate about 
'UI)ionaffairs at the very time in Which ' •• ,~,NMU members are most interested in hear-

posed caJi, labor hammer out a ing the vieWs of others. 
-••• The, Black Panther Party ar. ~e '. program and course of action in our 'Dented" the pages of the Pilot in 
f1el~ blacks. we're hoping the master 'interestll •••• -' "which~ to present their "ri~ws, ,opposi-
eIle. if be ,ets.ck. Tbe blackbour- -attached to aeraou'. Affidavit tionists hiLve also been harrassed in 

, geoisie Hem to be actiolin the roleof Form; reprinted in Beacon their efforts to distribute 'campaign 
compositi, on,~" ~arta,",Q.ist Le&gy.~ was the h 0 u .'. Negro. Tbey, are Pro-SUpplement, 5 March 18'13' 'm'aterials in, ,person. 14" SC candidate, ':,;} , . , .dminJ~ration. TIley would 'Uke • few 
able,to pr~~ct, b~fo/.' the .el~~tio~. concessiona DUlde.but as far' as the Nonetheless HerS9D refused to 3.dmit Hersoh was warned by, union officials 
exactly what wou1d happ-e·n. It Ut -with overall setuP. they bave a llttle more the bureaucracy's right to thereby stop 'iD New York that distribution of his 

. the same scientific inethod thatwe look material goods, a HUle more advantage. him from fighting for the interests of campaign 'lit~rature in the union hall 
at your campaign.' a few more privUeges than the/black his fellow seamen: - was a violation of election rules. Tb'e 

. In the' imperialist epoch there are bave-nots; the lower class. And so they' MSC, bowever, refused .to be intimi-
, two classes struggling for power-:-the. Identity With the power stnicture and • ••• 1 considerthiB'affidavit'formtobe dated by bureaucratic harassment; the 

bourgeOisie seeking to maintain its they see thei'r interests as the power illegitimate. At the same lime I wilt qot Caucus continued to distribute its lit-
.power and the proletariat striving to structure's Interest. In fact, It'sagalnst allow your bureaucratic regulations erature, collect signatur, es and dis-

Th their interest. -to bar me- from my right to run fol' 
lid itself of its oppressors. ere are -The Black Panther Party was for.ced office; therefore I submit this form cuss its program with interested union 
only two sides to the class 11ne. If a to draw a Une of demarcation., We arewbile attaCking such Witchhunting red-, m.embers. Tbe only real safeguard of 
party'sprOgJ:ani does not base itself for all of those who are for the p;o- balting devices and seektomobUi~ethe the rights of militant oppositionists is 

'on the independent mobilization of the motion of the interests of the black HMU m~mbership to destroy these dic- : a conscious membership aware of the 
workers in their own cltJss interests, . have-nots which represents about 88% tatorlal. undemocraticJ[ag rules •••• • need for union solidarity. The "impar-
it, is in fact, regardless of intentfons, -of blacks here in America. • ~' •• tial" ally of the union bureaucrats, 
a bourgeois. program. Seale's plan is to the 'Honest, Ballot AsSOCiation, was 
'channel all the funds from the Model . In .BI~ck Capitalism Re-Analyzed, .. , The NMU Bureaucracy's 'since 'then forced to permit' distribu-
Cities prog~, OEO. etc., into the Newton nOW calls this position counter- -Neutral ity - in the , tion of campaign ,litel'~ture within the' 
Panther suvivill programs. One obvious revolutlonary.M,d tries to 'prove that' Current ElectiOns ball during the, month of Marcb.DeS-
problem is, that Nixon bas just cut out black capitalists' are also v~ctims of the pite the seeming insign~icance of this 

, the'majority'of'these funds. Jt is not -white power structure": He says, "We Faced with a. restive rimk and file, retreat, the event constitutes a real 
, a qUestion of corl"Uption orinefficieMY, now seethe Black capitalist as having a,nd with th.!3 . threat of 'gOvernm~nt in- \'lctorY. for the rank and file,: it marks 

in go\rernment, ~though both exist . a 'similar rela40nship to 'the 'Black tervention' as well, the NM'U ~atio,nal the Iirst time in 20 years that the mem
chronically under capitalism. The cap. community as tbenational (native) . Office proclaimed a bogus "neutral..; 'bership will not be' relegated ~ diS,:" ' 
.it~ system depends for its survival bourgeoisie bavetothepeopleinnation~ ity"for the period of the ele_ctions. cussing' Union politics and distributing 
on ,a large ·reserve army of labor-- al wars of decolonlzation. ••• " He This consisted in eliminating all ref- Uterature on the street. Now 'views 
,the unemployed-to meet the demands of covers himself by 'stating that the,· erence to electioneering, comment on can be exchanged Inside the hall, wbere 
its built-in ·booms" and, "crises" and , contribuUonsof th~rblack capitalists to the candidates and signed, national or . trade';'unton business belongs. 
to boldthe wageR ~f all workers down. 'the BPP simply aid in their destruct!on. branch' reports dUrmg January and All these events demonstrate. that 
The needs of the working class can be" ButJrl or.der to get the suPP'ort of these. February from the pages of the Pilot} the stress piaced on the principle of 
met only by.elimimlting the need for black capitalists to begin with, theBPP publication of which was thento,be workers democracy in the program of 
profit through workJ-ng-class ownership had.to water down its program. suspended for the months of March, the' MSC, and the emphasis on the class 
and control ,of the means of produc- It is clear that Newton has learned April and May! A special election sup- independence and solidarity of ,the 
tion, i.e., socialism. 'more' than the cult, of personality from plement 'Would appear in March to which working clas~ correspond to the im-

By raising your demands within the Mao (who got it from Stalin). Panther all candidates-from president to-pa- mediate. felt needs of seamen smarting 
confines of capitalism, you are ~elpingsuppQrt to black Democrats -like Chis- ,trolman-would be able to submit a Ul!der 25 years of repression. Not only 
to maintain the illusion lhl t capItalism bolm and Dellums is the same disas- 100-worastatement, whi«htheNational does the program oppose Witchhunting 
"Can be systemati~ally reformed! In trollS strategy' of class-~ollaboration Office would naturally edit for pos'si- anti-communism but all forms of dis
fact, comrades, Bobby Seale hl.mself is' th~t resulted in the death of thousands of 'ble .libel. II, -The Curran bureaUcl'acy ,cl'imination against sections of workers 
now campaigning opeDly as a member of Chinese, coinmunists ,'and 'c1ass- '" has, of course, held tight control over in the union and society as awhol~. 
the bosses' Democratic Party.- In a conscious' workers'm 1926- and 1927. .' '. Thus the caucus has fought for aboli-
recent speech at Laney College in Oak- Applying -that theory-that is, ~t ~- tion, of the -group system" within the 

, land, Seale ridiculed the -wbite r9:di-, liances can be made with the national Wlion. This open· sbop system, whicb' 
. cals·· who se.ekrevolutionarysoluti08S. (progressive) bourgeoisie-Wlder Sta- " ,takes control over admittance of new 

In effect Seale is repudiati~the BPP's lin's' orders the Chinese Communist coming election. tnlt the present Pan:.. members from the bands of the mem-
, past-the struggles·t!iat grew out of Party-entered the pa~ C?f the national, other program, and the Seale/Brown ber-ship' was one result of the anti
there~lutionary class hatr~dofghetto bourgeoisie (the Kuoinintang) under the ' campaign in particular, is based on a" labor' Taft-llartley Act and is used by' 
youth agatnst the agents· ot their .. leadership of ,Chiang Kat-shelt. ~ soon strategy of cb.ss-collaboration. Such bureaucrats and companies alike to. 
oppression.' . , 'as· the Communists disarmed, Chiarig pOlicies can only lead to thestrangula- divide the seamen, by keeping the lower . 

turned on them and massacl"ed them, tion"of the black masses (as well as, seniority -GrouP?'s-incompetitionfor: 'Socia' work or Re"oh.atJon ' l str~ling the possibility of revoluijon \be white),IlQt to their ~1beration. The. jobs witb'the ·qrouP l's." Hence the 
I' , for a generation. Maor~peatedly called Panther caIIlpaJgn is not a wor~g- caucus' demand for full shipping ,and While still gtVing up s~rvice 19 the -for. an allIance willi C~ang in the late class campaign. While the BPP has the,' niembership rights f~r all after thirty, 

need for' revolutionary action, your 1930's and 1940's,thus'continWng sta-". Ituppo~of~ome black aqd white wOfk- days' seatime.,' '" 
leaderShip has made a right-wing turn lin's pOlicies. The Chineseriational-: ers, it do~s no.t depend on th~ exls- R, :ognizirig th~t the rights of the 
into the politics of social work, not bou1,'geoisie saY" its',illterests as in- ,tence ofan,independentworkers move-, worlQng class are, essentially Bone. 

, social 'revolution. In his book, To Die extricably tied to thoseoUmperiaUsm, ment,. ~d_does no~ see~ to base itself and indivisible,· the MSC program als,o 
for the, PeoPJe,Huey, Newton. writes just as the black bourgeoisie.in this ,on and express the interests of the, includes defens.e of political prisone.rs 

- that ,the' !Nrvival programs: ' . country is today tailing after its white ~ wqrking class" but rather, wish:S to and p'ppositio~, to all forms of raCIal 
. mentors. - ' '", " rep~esent the -black community., The and 'sexual oppressiOn. "Morrissey, 
~ ••• are nOtllOluUorus to Our problems.' Rather than educating the black ·black eommunity~, is not a, working-. whose reputation as an opportunist 
that is lIbY". call them 8UrVivalpro- masses 'as too tbe' fundamentally' class en~ty, butcontainsele.mentsfrpm' rests on firm, foundations, h~, to the 
'l1'aQ)s, meaning SU1'V1valpendingrevo- II 1 th Itt 1 pe tl f d t take lution. W. say that the survival pro- 'r~actionary nature of religion, Newton a c asses-. e pro e arl~, um "n- contrary, consist.en y re use 0 ,', 

.• ram of the Black Panther ParlyisUke . now' says that the cluirch as the 'in- proletaria~, petty bourgeoiSIe and the a' stand on such ls~ues because, as he 
.the survivalldt of a sallor stranded o,n stitutionof the black cOQ;lmunity can bourgeoisle._ himself bas expliCItly stated, it,migbt, 
a raft. It belps him to.~ b1m.~~~, .~ either 'progre~1I5iV'e otl'eactiQnary. Tberefore, bec9:us .e _,wei.n the cost him some votes: . 
Until be can ge~A9.Plpffie.~'" 'ot-'t1Ji"~ Iklt4tf)tealitY;!;bqtb"~~ blaek,,~t>ital- . ,Spartacist -League a,nd Revolutionary 
:.ltUati!>D. So tbe-r4tNIW{' 'amJ.ii; lsts 'ah& th~! "cl1urchi'l'epl'esi!nt"elass' Communist youth stand unalte~aQlyfor. A Bankrupt Union vs~ 
not answers or solutions. 'ey interests absolutely Opposed to those the overthrow of the bo~rgeols state" "I've Got Mine-
belp us to organize. the community of the black masses becauSe they are aKainstclass-collaboration,againstany 
around a true analysis ao~under.und- . bOth fundamentally' premised on the .' faith in capitalists of any color, we . Curran's years of betrayal in the 
1ng of their lltualion. When COIlsclous-.' , t stat ' th t' ot as-a ques- ' h b ht' til' 1 . t the . nes8 aric1wderstandlni is l"med ~ a, maintenance. of private property, Qfthe': ~us e a: we ca~n " .' NMU ave roug e un on 0 
bigh lev.,l"thenthecOmmunltyWUll!ieize·capitalist system itself •. 'l'he function tion. of prinoiple, at this time support 'brink of disaster. While collabor~ting 
the, ~e. aJ:lst ~Yei themselves from of the cburch, in the ghetto as every-, . the electioh campaign of Bob~y Seale with the companies and government 
the bOOt OithelroPpres80I:s.-' " wbere else, bas always been to prom,,: and Elaine Brown. We bope that, you to eliIninate jbbs and erode the sea-
, . ,.1/< '. " 18e re'WardS in·beaven" for tJi'e.pas"ive . comrAdes will recognize the disastrous men's standard of living. Cu.rran beaded 

Actually your su~va.tl>rogram Q.ooms_ . accept~ee;~ 1I1julltice and Opp;;ess,ion •. 'tigbt turn of the Black Pantber Party" off acijon by the seame,n in their ~wn : 
that sailor to, .wandel' _on the high seas , . , , , ,and will, struggle to replace the present 1Dterest througb a combiriation of tight 

'uhID be ~e$;··~a\lsebe. ~ ~rown." Mlnlrrilm Basis 015up~ " BP}i ~eof~pport flJr -black Demo-, dictatorial control and lying promises 
overboar:d :tbe"~nly tool.--a ,cl,ass ' ' ! '::", ,- ,~rats. blaekcll1,lrcbes, black cops and '. of fake remedies in the form of gov-
analysis andtlleMarxist~ethOd-w~cJl- We call on the Black :Pa.iltber Party 'blackcapitaUsts with a revolutionary ernment action. But the protectionist 
can guide,. his ' journey. . Without the to deCisively break' with bo~parties: ,worldrig-class perspective. , " 50-.50 oil Impo-rt bill,whicb' waS' to 
Trotskyist ,1' riris1t1onalProgram, whicb of ~apital,Republ1can and Democrat, Finally~ we ,~ou1d Uke to draw your have created fobs by, requiring that 
propels the working class toward revo-, and with its on current pQlicies ot attelltion to an article in' -,vorkers half of' all petroleuin imported, would 
lutionary consciousness through de- class-collaboration •. Campaign inde- Vanguard No. 4 whicb contains a much be shipped in American bottoms, was 
mandswhich stem from the immedia~e pendently ~ against t b e' -' bourgeois . ~ler ~a1ysis of your party: . recently defeated in the Senate. Nor 
felt needs I iBf,---the class, but which ,lead . parties! lb this election and in your _ ••• The oppression of the black people have the Soviet grain deals provided 
unalterably to the need· for socialist actions generally, fight fO,r the inde- cannot be ended by black a~vistII new jobs. U.S. passenger ships have 
revolution, the' sailor '(the worki,ng pendence of the working class and 'aIone,'but,only ~ theworldng class as been sold to "foreign- companies owned 
class) will never 'make it to tbe shore. oppressed masses from their capitalist a whole •••• Tbat revolQtlon will be by American capital. 'I.:he, excitement 

", . masters! made, not in the name of black power, generated by Curran's' election-eve 
:Sbould yOUr party make this funda- but .of wor~-class power- boax-the rumor now proven to be 

menta! shift,. then. despite ,our m~y \co~\inism. • • • false that the passenger Ship Indepen-
, . a1 F t all Aence waS to be restored to service-

Tbe rudimen-ts of a class analysis disagreements we couldcallfor critic ' ra ern . Yi ... 
th Ba Ar S artacistLeague is an indication of the state of des-were expressed by Newtonln an inter- support for Seale and Brown 1Ii . e Y ea P , 

, 

Black CapitQlism? 

, ',,-
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, peration to whichs~an1Em have been - what' a -democ-ratic· NMU Wltb:MorI'is';' . h~adlined <·Maverick L~ds Grass:- are Vi.tal to the immediate nee~of 
reduced. sey' at the helm woUld look like.' Roots Revolt in Nationa).· Maritime seamen but which ~ order to be te~-· 

< Ever sensitive to his own self- ,'. Morrlss~'s entire strategy for ,8e-' Uruori, - makemu,ch of .Pie" Similarity ized ultimately require the overthrow 
interest, Curran, faced With a decline cUring Currail'splush 9ffice for him.,. ". ofMorrisseytsc~paignto that of of a society based On exploitation of the 
in NMU membership from the job 10s- self boils down to bypassing the union Arnold :Miller in 'the UMW.· What the working class in the J.nterest.of profit. 
'ses he has helped ,engineer and has ranks to instead ingratiate himself with two' share is a trend toward the emer- Only such a class-strltggleprogramcan 
accepted as permanent, began w'di- ·the 'bourgeoisie, securing the services ,gen~e";'admidatmucli famare from the' .further recOgnition by seamen of the' 
versUy ;the' union; herding in shore- .' ot·. its llberai lawyers 'and jO\Jrnalists··· . liberal ~rgeoisie-of a new brand of fact that their 1nterests as workers are 
.side workers in unrelatediridustrieshi exchange foropeningthedool' of the . government;.conb-olle5l1abOr-fakers. necessarily counterpasedtothoseofthe 
to serve as voting cattle and ~ ,matn-':' .', union-to .the~apita1ist e~eDlies (~f ~r •.. ,~ a peripd of sharpening capitalist capitalists, their governll\ent ',and thei-r ' 
tain his dues base; much the same Gqvernment intenention, in. union.,af-' attac~ ,upon' working';',ic~~;~htSan,~' agents within the v.:ox:~g~~l~s. 

· cynicism i$ revealed to the leader-' fa},rsisaime.dat destrpYtng:theunion$, . ;li~" stan. dar~, thE!, QldbU).". _~~ra.t\-Q ~1<;}0 .the l!,r~~~ ls ~e I c;onc~pt" 
ship'S: recent 'proposiU,~ rammed" bOt democ.ratiZingthem--an elementary , unio~ re~es, '.discredJ,te<l<by' ,their: of th~ ;,JMe~~,e. "bf t~.-: fucwlmag. 
through the New York pOrt meeting; 'fact well docWfiented in laborhistory~ corruption~dinca~tated by'~eir, claSs.' ,~~' de:Q].<m~· ~41~ed in the' 
to . sell the $15 million um.on'.h~ad- But what doesthiS'mattettoanaspiring inflexibility, have~comeincreaslngly. program are basea 'not o~ what might 

. quarters in' NeW-York' City oJithe 1&bor-faker? ;:. . ..... ,. incapable of containing the ris~gmUl-;.perhaps be,B.cceptabie.totlieemployers 
p,retext of a ne~d for union fUDds aM . ['The ~e' cbar~cter of government tancy Of the workers: Aimlng)o utilize arid their goyernment but rather are 
for cutbacks' in expense& necessitated -1mpartiahty~ in 11Di()n elections is .in .' tlrl~ Diassi:ve upsUrge of working-class, designed as a vehicle for tealizing the 
by the 'decline oi American shipping, .' fact dt!monstrated'byt1le,19~9NMU ·c:Ilscolltent. .SQlel)' ,P> com~ intoomc7,vital n~ects of seamen, and in the only 
~ act whi.ch conStitutes implicit ac- rerimitself. In that ~arce 'virtually/the -oppositiopi~l-foJ," the most part Way that this can be done:·by amilitant 
ceptance of a permanent loss of jobs \ every." Labor Department procedural simply' out-bureaucrats like Mor~-' struggle of the . r~; and fUe. which 
in the iridusfry. Most significantly, . decision was biased in. fl\vor of the· sey, serve,to head off working-class WU1 not shy away from direct conflict 

., the prdceeds. from .the sale ·of the incumben~.The· presenttJlree-nionth, re\Folt th~h creating the illuSion. that (with the capitalist myths. Thus the de
building are to gO, into the general . sqspensionOf tbePilot,~st .which·· meaningful reformsaJ,'e pOss.l1:>le 1iwith- mand for a ~p!.1r-watch system and al-

· fund, over which the unioriomcer.s' Morrissey is fighting is based on a in "the , system. - Wbat.renders Morris- ternating crews on each ship receiving 
have unrestrict~d . colltrol, not be,clCLabor ~partmellt ruling IJ:ladeJhe~';'" . sey ,~' attractive .. to ,9teijb~r~·is, .. cootinQUS. pay wOUldin~l'easejobs at the 
into the stri~e ftmd, which was'Uqui-thal the l'llot .mustconWrithe 'Vtewsprecisely 'this non-stnJtglepersPeei ' '" eXpense Of employers a,ndelimina.tethe 

tive. He refuses to mObilize the rankS virtual imprisonment of seamen'aboard 
~of seamen to strUggle in their interestS, ship. F.or thoSe . \Vho would say that 

~ .. ake. -Le, ·~ts;B .. ack .. It,' orri, sse. l'\t....and helimi~ his own 'effortsto1'!JJ)ning, ,'.realizationof this ~mand would result ' J. - 'J . in. elec;tions-with his watery,liberal, in the total fllght of shipping to foreigrl . 
Predictably ... the txlstence of G:cancll~~(Ga1eHerlonoitheM$C1 n.m.ng for the class-cona~i'atio~ prqgram.That flags,.the cauc.Us puts forth the demand 
presldencyOfanatlonalU'tlon on a full program of working-class struggle has revealed . he has call~ the government into the for. inteYMtional tIJOY..king-clas.ssoli-
the Clppetftesfor betrayal and thelJ1l)rlnclpled sectarianism Of self-styled "Ioc:lallst" 1J1lion todoa jqb_only the membership . darity, not jingoistpro~ectionism(~c)l 
groups whO form a HOly Alliance ..,.,ottIng the aspiring bureaucrat, Morrlss.y •. ,. can ~dertake-ridd1ng itself of the bu- ,as the ILGWU "Buy American" cam~ 
• TheSWP, In the MILITANT for 30 March, While c:rltlclzlngCurl'Gflandttltt CP for their reaucratic parasites holding back itspaign): crea~e an ~ interna~onal Bea:-
hl~rl.s Of .notorlous c:lass-CQllaboratlonlsm, f'On8thele"~ludes ,that "1orrllsey, strUggle--is fOJ; the liberal bourgeOisie . men's union to. fight runaway Shipping 
through his various court suits (i.e., government Interv«ltlonl11as. done i'i:IOre than any- only one more point in his favor. . by raising' wages of foreign se~en to 

I ' rd the Ion and de • that '_The complete ~ankrupt~y 01 such U.s. standards! " 
one e se to gua \11 treasury ,serves upport c.:'ac:ccurt alone. ~eformism is apparent in Morl"lssey's Similarly, the demand for wages an~ 
• The International Socialists, In 'the 16-29 March WORKERS' PQWER, true to their own program made up entirely of vague pensions tied to the cost of living cor-
polley Of supporting would-b~ future bureaUc:rats(ln the UAW. Art Fox; In the ~MW, " reform promises and mildly militant respOnds to a vital ne.ed of all workers, 
A~ld Milierl, listed MorJ's.ey~s program II'K:rltleaUy.·not ev«l mentlonlngth.eMSC. . bread:'and-but1;er demands' (in reality, but will be fought tooth-and-nail by the 
• Ina typical display Of seetarlanlsm, the Workers League formally clalmstolUppOrt·i:lcrumbs) •. Hehas ,none. of ,t)le fake capitali$t class; a key means of in
&Unbar of demands In the program Of tt'leMSC. but then tums arOW'ld and calls on Mor;'; ',idealism that gave Miller's campaign creasing profits is to reduce real wages 
rlssey to Implem«lt them. CritiCizing Morrlssey'as CIne Of the men ttl!' goVernment . agrass-rQQts . fllcade. His prograDl through' continuous inflation. The de-
would Ilk. to !I«t8 In Office, "to hold bad<: the struggle, -the 12 March BULLETINnever-spea,ks: to none of the cru,cial problems' . mand "Nationalizat~on of Shipping Nith
thel"ss.ut18stheranks to "demand an ~Ing from Morrissey, a breakf,rom the~e ~;, with which 'seamen'aj-e c9nfronted and, ,out Compensation.under.Seamen'sCon

.-pGtfcles and a program to defeat the. shl~rs and NI_on ..... < .' ";. .. which amount to a inatterot SUrvival.' trol-recognizesthe twin realities that 
/ • NOt lobe outdone, theCP In the' 3 Ma~ehDAIL. y .WORLD, pt.bllshedMo~rl'~~·.~ro.; '. Thus bissoluUon to'the job ·criBis is the shipping c<?mpanies' have existed 

gram, whlfered-ba1tlng Hersca as did ~ N,EWS Of Port Artf:1ur,Texas.an oU port' .. to spread the Umited work available only thanks to government subsidies 
dominated by Guff and. Texaco Interesls. ' , ... more ~quitably, not to provide new (at.ypical instance of the American 

. _, . ' jobs;hEl' WoUld r~solve)he problem ,of system ,of ·socialism for.\he riCh, free 
~c:~" .... _ .... _'!.'l'-<~;x!", ---~,'--... _.-.. -.~~-. _~-""~,"-,,,,"--o"'-_~ ___ ~_._._."'--.. ;,..-..... ~.-!!"-!':'r.;.. -""""' .... ---~ rUnaw~y'fore~-l1ag-;c-sbfp:p1rig :.sImply 'enterprISe for'tlie 'poor"),' so £haT even~' 

dated to pay fortblS frivolous mOnu
merit' to Curran's ego. As ~ Curran 

. '. ~ sald at a convention . seve,ral' years 

9f .all- canc1idates, or none. fQrtlle.with.tn~.Bo~~al-patr!otic a}lpealfor a by bourgbaeois ~rigdahrdst their 9aPitalt, ist 
ooreaucrats,' who: have con~rolled ,the , gov~~ent p~~grarn'to expandAmeri- ()wne~rsve no t 0 compens~ Ion; 

.' pages of' the' Pilot for' decad~s~th:e ' •. can .. sh!ppin~, . that is, ,with more. of, and that mere nationalization ~ under . 
ago, -I've gotmine.~ . . answer was clearly -none. - . ..' Curran s in~fective anel totally dis- capitalism Wi11 lead to increased regi-. 

. . . ' '.' '. .' .'. "., credit~d,grovelling before Congress. mentation of ,the labor force. Thus all .' ' 

The pension plan which. the bureau-. 
cfats toUted as exe~pl1fying the gains 

. achieved under their leaderShip, and 
which seamen viewed as the only thing 

"', . they had left, ,also seems likely to 
go by the boards. It was eroded, in the 
19'12 contract by in~roduetion of a mini

, m$ retirement age of 55 in addition to 
· the requirement Of 280 daysseatime 
per- y.ear for 20 years;' reports are 
now being cirCUlated that the ·Curran ' 
team- will succeed in raising the age. 
blinimum Jo 62 upon expiration of the 
current contract in June ut75. 

More.over, . experienced bureaucrats . ,(He' callI!! for the taxing of Amefican- these parlial de~ands necessarily lead 
~h- as Cur~an and W.T., Boyle of Owned foreign flag vessel&~dfor the .tothe call for the building of an: inde.., 
the United, MlOe Workers (UM N) . are· joining togethe.r of all labor. to defeat pendent workers party 'based on the 
Skillful at usiJ,lg the que$tionOf goyern-: c the us~ . of. -cheap" for,eign. 'labor" trade unions, and for a workers gov
ment interference in union affairs .as, erOding .American . workers'eondi- ernment. Economic struggle by itself 
a handle against oppositionists relying "t!ons.)HiS d~manQ for :wage-and':'bour is doomed to ~~.ltire: what the capital
on suchint~rventionto come to power. pariq with sElamenin West Coast man- ,~s.g1v~ with one Iupldthey ~e back 
In the' recent UMW ,~lection . Boyle,! tinie Unions,who face the same loss of' with the other. Thus, for instance, wage 
despite ~ gross corruption, was able jobs,and .erosion of llving sta,ndards as" " increaSes are eliminated by speed-up 
to mobilize suJ>st~tial SUpport a~d " d9 . NMU m ~ m bel" s, is absurdly' and inflat1o~ Only by politically unJ.ting 
the e0l'rect, charge that Miller and th~ inadequate. the cl~s in resolute struggle again~ 
Miners .. for Dem~~aey were ~e1ng run . "" ,the . ~rgeoisie In every 'sphere will 
by government outslder~ -liberal MSC's~PrJnclpl~ Program seamen--and all workers-be' able to 
Democratic Party politicians and law- ". .es,cape.· from the prison not just of 
yers. Likewise, the.NMU bureaucrats ,In cont~ast, theprogram-ottheMili- the. fo'c'sle . but of capitalist . 

. presented a motion at the January New tant-Solidarity. CaucUs is based on the exploitation.. ." 
. The Question uf Govemment ,York port DleeUng condemning. the recognition that the fight for .the jObs '. 
· Intervention Utilization of. the Landrunl-Griffin Act and liVing standards Of seamen and of Db' 

\ . to bring the governinent irito union af- the .workingclassas. a, whQle can be 5' . '. . . 
. '~ Thei onlyaldreasonthehCurranbut reaucto-' fairs. Despite the blatant hypocrisy of ,!agedQqJy,~;ll part:,o(:~~.~to~ci~F ' ........ , ... '. _'. '.' .... < ... ,.:. • racy s m ng a pony pre ense ,'- this action on the part of a regime that struggle of the working c~ass for poliU- . 
-fairness- iIi the elections is their fear' bas regularly preac!led reliance on the cal power, and' only With theawarene$s 

'·of government in~ervention, an ever- governm~nt to provide jobs and haS even that the interests of the workers arid 
present poss~bUity with the likes.Of called the police futo NMU halls to .their capitalist emp16yers are irrecon
,James Morrissey contesting thepresl-. break up union m~etingS, 'Morrissey, cilablYopposed.Morrissey'sapparent-.i 
dency. Morri~sey's chief claim to fame Who made no effort to defend .his Usely "down-to-earth" demands,con the 
is' the federal court suit· whereby he. , of .the:eourtS, was therebl! discredited <!ther'hanct;'in accepting as given the 
forced a rerun of the 1~66 NMU elec- once again before the membership. -realities- of·the ,eomparu.es' need to 
tions, the first nation~ election ever The 'MSCbaS' consistenUy opposed make profits and the right of the capi-

· to be supervised by the Labor De- any and every interference. of the talist government to intervene in union 
partment(the UM.V~s was these~OJid). capitalist . government into union af- . affairs, are inherently a sellout: does 

Hoping ~o use the Labor Department 'fairs. In its newspaper, the Beacon, ' anyone seriously believe that a, Morris
to bolster his own sagging campaign, and in countless leaflets, the MSC hasseY-led union would advance (let alone 
Morrissey bas again asked the 'courts; pointed out that the purpOse of its fight , fight for) demands for a wage increase 
i.e., the government, to intervene in the against Curran is to enable the NMU to which wouid keep pace with COnsumer 
NMU election procedures. This present undertake real struggles to defend the prices (presently advancing at a: rate of 
suit is revealing in several respects, workers' inter~sts . against the. COil1- . over 20% per annum)? Should seamen 
particularly the fact that he failed to panies and the companies' governnient. be taken in by Morrissey's "realism,it 
tell the membership-his supposed 9on- To seek, as Morrissey 'do~s, td come . they will all too shortly and to their 
Stituents!-:-about it. Most ,signifi<:ant, to power by way of government inter- sot-row discover that it was Morrissey 
however, i.s his .demand that the Pilqt ventiQn is to vitiate in advancethepur- who was 'promising them "pie in 

,be publ1shedthroughout . the pre-pose of priQcipledQPposition to the the sky." ' I 

~ ele~tion period with James Mo~risse-y OurranreSime, by chaining the union This is why MSe'candidate lrerWii; 
. ~ to -be grantedhaIf file space in each in' advance to its irreconcUable enemy- fal' from simply seeking the "protest 

monthly .issuer This is the true nature the capitalist state! vote, - is running fol' office on the basis 
of Morrissey's altruistic cOncern for· . The various articles which havere- of the full program of the .!rISC, whlch 

'union democracy-half the pie forhiln-·· cently:appeared in the bourgeois p~ess .'alone is adequate to conduct a militant 
self and to hell with the restofthe.lllem'- . praiSing Morrissey, such as that inthe struggle for seamen's needs. The Mse 
bership! It is an ominous warding asto;· 26 Feb,ruary Philadelphta'Inquirer: prqgram inc()rporates de~andB which 
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